CD19 selection improves the sensitivity of B cell lymphoma detection.
Reinfusion of residual tumor cells into B cell non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (B-NHL) patients during autologous transplantation may be an important cause of disease relapse. Determining the extent to which B-NHL cells are present in autologous progenitor cell products and if the presence of residual B-NHL cells is predictive of relapse will require extremely sensitive methods of detecting rare B-NHL cells. We attempted to improve the sensitivity of polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based detection of rare B-NHL cells by preselecting CD19+ cells using an immunomagnetic column. To measure detection sensitivity, we prepared samples containing different levels of B-NHL cell contamination by mixing B-NHL cell lines containing the chromosomal translocation t(14;18) bcl-2/JH) with control leukapheresis samples. DNA extracted from each CD19-selected sample and from each matched nonselected sample was added to a PCR to amplify the bcl-2/JH breakdown junction. CD19 preselection improved the sensitivity of detection of t(14;18)-positive B-NHL cells 115-fold, so that B-NHL cells at a concentration of 1 tumor cell per 1 x 10(6) hematopoietic cells were detected in every specimen evaluated. t(14;18)-positive cells were not detected in any of 13 control leukapheresis specimens. We conclude that a combination of CD19 preselection and PCR amplification may improve the sensitivity of detection of rare lymphoma cells by two orders of magnitude without a significant decrease in specificity.